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ru the debate upon the Treasury note bill, 
fcftjr Mr. Graves concluded his speech at 

] ;.t?> ami Mr. Black had responded to son e 

< :>rks made by Mr. Graves in the course of 
h.s speech— 

A.;r. Pickens rose and said, Mr. Chairman, 
m y the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. 
graven) should have held me up as a point 
•jpo-i which to make his attack, l am at a loss 
.'discover; but 1 will commence the very 

v reinrks 1 intend to make by repeating 
e language of that gentleman used tn refer- 
v:» to.myself, “that! mean nothing disres- 
rtfu! or personal” in the short reply I shall 
<xe. 
I understood the gentleman to commence 
i remarks in a manner rather complimentary, 
this supposition, I believe I am not mista- 

•; (Mr. Graves nodded assent.) ! under* 
> \ him 10 pul his attack upon public grounds 

*. u*e ol the position which l happen to oc- 

p.- hefo e the country. I'pon these grounds 
P -.1! meet him. The indication of such an 

?ck was given last night; it was heralded 
!i a flourish of trumpet s.and Iwasc-halleng- 

t > be in my seat. Sir. I remained here. I 
vir waited this attack upon rnv public posi 

—for l confine it to that—and I must sav 

t? amidst all this consequential air of mock 
r> ty, and florish, and fury, ami noise, we 

•.v witnessed in the accouchracnt literally 
4 hg more than the illustration of the old 
*-ij, “Parturiunt monies naseitur ridicn- 

-.o mis” Yes, sir, and if the gentleman 
-n Kentucky had in view the scenes 

,< h have passed upon certain memorable 
:<ious for two years past in the other 
: ch of Congress, ami intended to hold 

up that he might imitate the example 
\ follow in the footsteps of others, 1 can 

say that he reminds me too much of the 
of of the toad and the ox, where the for- 

attempted to swell himself out to the no* 

dimensions of the latter, and literally 
v with his own inflation. Sir, when the 

unan undertook to arraign my course 

public grounds. I expected to have heard 
dung serious; but when he attempted to 

•- 

urse upon great principles lie reminded 
strongly of Chief Justice Shallow in the 

v who w hen he was dealing with principles 
id n >t the ability to compreliend, al 
s ended his disquisitions by exclaiming to 

id miring audience, borum scorttm ratt le 
Tdoritm. with a slapdashibus- there haint 
v?ditf 
sir, an ! what docs the gentleman prove? 

\ • ^vere the principies upon which I stood 
* • lime to which he alludes? Is he a ware 

• 
; i the session of 1335, when the leader 

\» ?:?gn Administration party introduced 
r tVs House the famous pet bank system, 

—‘ • r~ inized aleague of banks from one end 
.^Vuioato the other to be connected 

\ the Government by political principles, 
r %> 'political purposes, 1, stood then pre- 

.vherelhavc ever stood in opposition 
.i. And at the same period, when a distin 
.died gentleman from Pennsylvania, (MK 

•vj distinguished alike lor hi? talents 
de integrity of his chaiacter, introduced 

-in -ndmentooil the other sitie, relcrring 
i:.c restoration ol the deposstes, and look- 

ihe esmbliahmenl of a National Bank. I 
: between the two parties then, precisely 
u;e principles where 1 stood in the year 
:i theextra session. A proposition was 

in ihe form ol a 'bill, in February, 
,y :t distinguished friend of mine horn 

(Gen. Gortlon,) winch embraced 
v he Independant Treasury bill under 

c pieties were organized at the extra sce- 

>, » l v7, upon the same principles which I 
to oj iientifled with the best interests 

c... ;;e ilea rest rights of my country. 
•fcs/ciir, I voted in the session oi i?.o sm. 

iV. ii!) m the very same measure, almost ver 

; ,)!, u h.cli I voted in 1837. I then stood 
^ *-o;i the two great parties.in a minority of 

-three, Where then is this change ot 
e>? In a free country, it is upon the 

action of Government that all parties 
;nc:.iiy divide; and am I to leave a pos • 

embracog, as it does, fundamental pri • 

h> government, because others to rally 
U (rue* I entered Congress while vt* 

ung, with the deepest and most uncom- 
x : on ility to the principles of the Force 
•> i the Proclamation,and the measures 

:r;;>!es that followed. Hannibal, at 
•d* r::ne years, is said to have been led 
:.jr >f his country, and made to swear 

;t <M»:ty to Rome. Sir, at the ihres- 
v public life, I laid my hand upon 

» »f 'v.y country, and swore eternal en- 

: principleso! the Pruclation and the 

r My State had been reviled and 
y r v u. It was under this feeling, and en- 

: i;;i« s ;ch sentiments, that I entered Con- 
> delivered the speeches from which 

•ieman from Kentucky has thought 
4 toic so liberally. In public life 

*'-r ,usiitute on thing, and men anoth- 
* * 

v 
• 

^ V ] c ha used as to measures? No.— 
•'* proclaim to him, and to this House, 

.... r>v>t(U|£eiK>u$htand remainanieni- 
^ ‘bvly^f shall, at a proper time, nitro- 

;.i!i to rtptal the odious measure to 
^ * 

rr iFnirif I will make it a ten 
I wdlttonwiidiis repeal »» due to 

*' v. a rid due to the Constitution. Sir, 
g.* ulema ii from Kentucky to point 
aciion of a principle I have ever 
>r i>s the support of a measure 1 have 

wo to be the habit of my life to dis- 
.. : vviit I entertain; bi t I should not 
• r« us of myself if the gentleman 
>ked me, if 1 could, to satisfy my 
nv country as to the course 1 have 
r? l can do so. l ki.ow where I 

4 a uP**n the d inciples of»lie Slate. 
tv*, rhey need no defence fohi me. 

•••- * "»v.y nth»n that Iranied. your Con- 
‘•'•d 'm that day to thio their prin- 

7?V. ♦hrtr nel9 stand out as landmarks 
V '..r ; d and define republican iih. 

welt that the party to which 
:i f.»»m Kentucky is a.hed, and 

-; mpaihise*, is deeply hostile 
; ,• ,. ; s- hostile btcause they stand 

.be attainment of the dearest 
\it. t stand with these pruici- 

pies -I uifcjfitl to stand with them. 1 fight tuf- 
Ar*? their Danner, ami I bt long to no linin* of 
set id! tuen living. Here we have l»eef. (or 
ytatr. a small, proscribed band Upon this floor. 
ids' throughout this lainij but, thank God, we 
%tatnl upon the right* of (he country—and 1 j ho,e and trust that the day i* coming when j 
out-' principles are about fo he recognised*—j 
Under that banner 1 march* Oir object is ; 

straightforward ami onward—we turn neither j 
to the right nor the left. When gentlemen ! 
choose to desert that standard, they will film 
in me a sworn opponent. We ha ve hu »g our 

banner on the “outer wall!* We intend to 

plant it on the battlements of our country,and 
to triumph under it, or hi perish in the con- 
flict. 

A3 to the position which l occupy as the 
chairman ofthe Committee on Foreign Affair* 
to which the gentleman has thought proper to 

allude as evidence ol a disposition to court I 

power, t owe that to no Executive favor. It 
was given to me freely, and without any pre- j 
vious solicitation that 1 know of, by the dear 
est public friend I have, the Speaker of this i 

[House. He gave it to me, I suppose, out 
1 

• of the esleem and friendship he enterained 
for me, and from my public position. I return 
him my thanks, hut 1 owe no obligations to | 
any o:her power on earth for it. Besides, ! 

I it was from a Speaker chosen in part by the ; 
votes ofthe gentleman and his friend*. If this 
is a crime, he it so; and if this is to furnish 
the groundwork of a charge agtinst me, that 
1 am pursuing the path ol ambition—as was 

intimated, though not expressed by the gentle- j 
.nan—let the country take it,and make the most. 
ol It. 

One word,Mr. Chairman,upon another point, 1 

to which reference has been made by the gen- 
tleman Ironi Kentucky, though rather by the | 
way of supposition or inference. 1 allude to 
the charge that I had taken the course l 
have taken for the purpose of obtaining power 
or with reference to the Sp akership of this 
House. Sir, as it has been brought up, I lake 
occasion to say here that i never sought that ; 

position,directly or indirectly, from any hti 
man being whatever. My name was placed 
before the Public without consultation, and 
without my knowledge or consent. I can 

proudly say there are a hundred gentlemen 
on this floor who know that 1 never tie via ted 
to the right or the left to seek that office.— 
When, at the commencement of this session, 
I was asked to be silent from policy upon some 

questions deeply agitating and dividing par- 
ties in this House, did 1 follow the advice?— 
While others were silent, did l suffer my 
mouth to be closed? No. I trampled upon 
the advice. Was there^a question upon which 
I did not utter my sentiments opcnlv? Who 
placed my name up for that office? I defy 
any man to point to a single condition that I 
ever made, in private or public, for it. I will 
not say what I could not, perhaps, with pro- 
priety say: but if the secret transactions in re- 

lation totnat matter should ever he published 
to the world, I will say, at all events, they 

j will do me at least no discredit. 
Sir, l scorn to ask any thing of anv man. or 

•any set of men,except my owncoiistitueuts.— 
If speak what many around me know tube 
i facts and, so far from this being the basis of 
• a charge, or rather intimation, against me, 
that I had deserted my principles and gone 
over to an Administration which promised 
me power by bending lor it, I repel it as be- 
neath my nature. If 1 stand’before the coun- 

try upon certain great principles, which the 
Administration have thought proper to place 
themselves upon, be it so. They shall not 
be trammelled by any solicitations for favors 
on my part, but shall receive from me, on 

those measures, a cordial and disinterested 
support. 

Mr. Chairimn, I have to apologise for hav- 
ing trespassed even for so short a lime on the 
patience ol this commit ee. I intend only to 

repel the idea that I had ever changed a prin- 
ciple which 1 ever avowed. I stand now, 
where 1 have always stood, under the State 

rights banner, and no other bjnner shall ever 

wave over my head. 
Mr. Graves then addressed tlie committee 

as follows: 
Mr. Chainnnr: The member from Fotilh- 

Carolina pledged himself, ill his opening re. 

marks, that he did not intend to he personal 
and has redeemed that pledge in the same 

faithful manner in which he kept his oath of 
‘eternal hatred to those in power,” and in the 
way he has prosecuted against them Ins “un- 
compromising, unextinguishable war—war to 
the knife.” 

The delicate and gentlemanly bearing of 
the member, in confining himself ton defence 
of his own political position, and abstaining 
from all personality, is quite characteristic of 
the man and the refinement of his feelin??. 

Sir, I was not a little amused at the evidence 
the members of this House gave of their sol- 
emn conviction of the great fitness ol 
the gentleman’s lecture on the subject ol 
style in parliamentary debate. Surely, sir, 
09 member fis better versed in rhetoric, or 

more closely adhcies to its strictest rules, 
Mian does the honorable member w hen in de- 
bate here. And, I am sure, il this House 
were called on to elect a professor of tuat de- 
partment of rhetoric which regulates the a- 

mount of puffing and blowing, of foaming'and 
swelling, which should beautify and adorn 
Congressional sjieeches, the honorable mem- 

ber would be elected hy acclamation. Yes, 
sir, in this new field ot lame in which the 
honorable member Im entered—in his litera- 
ry aspirations—I venture to say he would be 
more successful ihanhcvvasm his aspiration to 
the Chair of this Mouse, which he came so 

near reaching, (having received at one time 
during his race, which lasted for several con- 

ti .iious days, a number of the votes not quite 
equal to one fifteenth of the whole number of 
tneniDcrs present ) 

As to the refined langunre and classical al- 
lusions of the geothman, whose, relations to, 
and associations with, the senior Senator from 
his own State have imparted to that Sena- 
tor all ofhis little importance, I have no res- 

ponse to make other thantosay, that I most 

j readily admit that I would have been a 

| fit sebtct for the application of the fable of 

j the frog and the ox il l had ever atieinp eci to 

! swell myself into the size of the distinguished 
j Senator from mv own State, to whom allusion 
i has been made. Stiil 1 apprehend i should 
not share the fate oft he unfortunate frog if my 
skin should prove as elastic as the principles 
ot the honorable member. 

The member says he has not changed his 
position, but stands firm, unchanged and un- 

changeable, as the Rock of Ages. This is a 

question upon which I would very respectful- 
ly ask leave to differ in opinion with the hono- j 

1 rable member. And I think 1 should ri>k hut j 
little in making the issue, if lie will admit that 
Mr. Van Boren and his old supporters in the 
two Houses of Congress are competent wit- 

, nesses to testify upon the subject The hon- 
; ora hie member, Mr. Chairman, Cong ess be- 
fore last, and the Administration, headed by 
Mr. Van Biren, were as wide apart as the 

i poles They are now together m a close and 
j affectionate embrace. Mr. Van Buren and 
his partv say they have not changed since he 
has become their leader, but that his course 

has been consistent with, the principles of hi* 
party, and that his march has been an onward 

lone I agree with him and them in this, if in 

nothing else, for 1 consider his march has been 
onward—onward to power, and that he has 
not on any.occasion shown any Rcrupdousness 
in the iwe. of the means best calculated to at- 

tain his ends. \ 
Thus, it occurs to me, if the member will 

admit the President and a "hundred of his old- 
est and most loyal followers on this floor to 

bear testimony to the point on which he 
and.I are *t issue, he must at once perceive 
that! wilt-have,succeeded in producing, to sav 

the least offea slight presumption that he is in 
error in supposing he has not changed his po- 
sition. H ready seems to Ine, Mr. Chairman 
in this age of strange infatuation, that by som 

unaccountable influences, there are certain 
nnliiician* who nn he for and against the 
*anie administration, with unchanged policy: 
for and against every political question out of 
which political capital can be manufactured; 
a!ways auhering to that side of a question 

It hit*h seems to hr most available (or the j 
time being, ami yet seem seriously to be- ] 
lieve they occupy an unchanged position. 

The honorable member says thai il is no 

part of his character touohceal his opinions; 
that he knows 11O Conceal mein; that his opin- 
ions are openly fcnd fearlessly a Vowed. This, 
Mr. Chairman, is best krtown to the member 
himself, and cannot lie kmhvn with the same 
certainty to any other person; hence l do not 
pttipttte to tali# with him this collateral is 
3UV. 

ThV gentleman says that, like Hannibal, 
tfrml Was lecl to the altar by his father.at nine 
years old, ami made to take air oath of undy- 
ing hatred to the Homans, the implacable foes 
of his country, he too had taken an oath 
against the enemies of his country. The 
member. 1 suppose, was fulfilling this oath 
when he declared “uncompromising, unex tin- 
guishable war—war to the knife,” against 
those who he «:»i*l; li d overthrown our Re 
publican form of Government, and converted 
it into a despotism. 

The member, in introducing a comparison 
between himself and Hannibal, doubtlessly 
considered there was some analogy in their 
history; and. as it strikes me there is some 

analogy in th~ir rareeis, according to 

the account which history renders ol one, 
and the recount which the other gives 
ot himself, l propose very briefly to trace the 
analog), and to mark the point at which itoea- 
ses; and tothat point 1 cail the attention of the 
country. 

i nen toproreru. i ne analogy commences 

—each haii a father; each grew *ip from chiI«1 
hood to manhood; each, after he had grown 

I tip, waged war against the enemies of his 
country. Bui here the analogy ceases, and 
at this point our heroes diverge to points inex- 
actly opposite directions. Hannibal’s war 

against the Romans was not a war of high 
sounding inflated words, abounding in promis- 
es of what he would do: hut a war of arms, 
which continued dining his life, and ended on- 

ly in his death. But, Mr.Chairman, our mod- 
ern hero fond of new-fangled notions, conclud- 
ed to adopt the more civilized and modern 
mode of warfare; he waged against the ene- 

mies of his country a war ol words; and a hot 
war it was, as long as it lasted. But, toshow 
the true character of this war, as it is all on 

paper, allow me to read some extracts from 
the bulletins which the honorable member is- 
sued during its continuance. These bulletins 
were issued from this floor during the Con- 
gress before last, at a time when the member 
from South Carolina professed to suppose that 
his present allies had overthrown the Repub- j 
lie, and converted it into just such an ‘empire’ j 
as the Roman Republic had become when it I 
was divided between Antony, Octavius, and 
Lepidus. 

The first paragraph which I will read is from 
the speech of itie gentleman delivered on the 
23d May, 1836,when speakingofthe arrogance 
ol the then President, am) the encroachment 
of Executive power, and is as follows: 

‘It was then that the President, with the < 

first officer ol Ms Cabinet and the second of- 
ficer of the Government, came info the dark 
recess"ss ofthis Capitol, and, through b?s vile 
minions and miserable tools, defen ted a mea- 

sure of vast iinpo: tance, before this House, for; 
the notorious purpose of waging a popular war 1 

upon.the Senate. Cromwell went into the 
House of Commons, at the head of armed 
men, and ordered its dissolution. But here, 
sir, we have a President who comes, not like 
a soldier, but at the head of ftii servile courti- 
ers and sycophants, am! practically asserts his 
ascendancy over both branches of our Legis- 
lature by management and duplicity.” 

The next paragraphs are lrom the same 

speech, ami are as follows: 
•‘.Sir. it is the reign of C-.rsar; and we are 

cowards, dastards, slaves, if we submit to 
ttiis siate of things, and shall deserve to have 
our children raise before us their liMle hands, 
an ! shake their manacles, saying, thou did it, 
tnou did it. 

“Mr. Chairman, I have said that this is the 
reign ofCtPsar. S ir, I have read the history 
of the Roman people to little advantage, if I 
ant to he deceived at this late day in what I 
see passing around rr.e. We are now where 
that people were when the empire was to be 
divided between Antony, Octavius, and Le- 

pidus. And, although we ntay have none at 

present with the fine talents and acquirements 
of Antony, yet we have many with his pri- 
vate profligacy and abandoned principles. As 
to Lepidusj I need only to point to the gentle- 
man from Kentucky, (Mr. R. M. Johnson;) 
but.a< he is a member of this House. J lorhear 
to trace the parallel at present. The beard- 
less Octavius had done nothing to identify 
himself with the glory of his country, hut he 
became prominent from the fact that he was 

supposed to inherit the sympathy that was 

the i running so strong in favor of the fall- 
en Cjpsar. Wary, artful, and sagacious, he 
saw his position, and made the most of it.” 

This, Mr. Chairman, is pretty strong lan- 
guage to have been employed even towards 
one’s enemies, but what think ye, gentlemen 
of the Administration, of these opinions, ol 
the honorable member whom you hug so al- i 

fictiouately in your embrac*.’? h it true tfinf j 
von, headed by your la*e leader, Gen. Jack- 
son, have overturned our free Government, 
and converted it info a monarchy? If you 
have “been guilty ofthis treason to the Con- 
stitution” of your ^fathers, acknowledge if. 
and ak pardon of your country, the world, 
and‘your God, for blasting Liberty’s last best 
hope! 1 demand to know, is this charge triu ? 
I see you shake your heads; you deny it. All, 
then, I have to say is, you and your new ally 
may settle it, if you can, amongst yourselves, 
ami to the satisfaction of an insulted and in- 
dig ant country. 

Vr. Chairman. I suppose no oilier member 
of this House, oilier than the honorable mem- 

ber himself, requires proof that he has chang- 
ed hs position; out to satisfy him that his posi- 
tion is changed, I pnqiose to bring to his re- 

collection a few more reminiscences. Whilst 
the present Chief Magistrate was at the Court 
of St. James, he wrote a certain letter home 
to a committee of his friends in the city of 
Neiv York, containing certain sentiments, of 
which t he honorable member thus spokeou this 
noon 

Mr Chairmnn, I am perfectly aware thatma- ' 

nv a man might have uttered such sentiments | 
without any extraordinary degradation. If1 
they had come from one who had forever re- 1 

tired into private life, it would have been of 
no great importance. If they had come from 
one who was humble and lowly, and had re- 

ceived private favors from a benefactor, it 
would have attached no attention. But com* ! 

ing. as they did, from one who was artful and 
sagacious who had fixed his eye on the first 
office of his country with an ambition that j 
has never varied, who was gazing with eag- j 
ernexs for partisan support—I say, sir, that, in- j 
der all the circumstances of the case, they are ; 
base, viie. degraded, and degrading senti- 
ments, which no freeman ever conceived in 
his heart, and none but a flatterer ever uttered. 
If'I am to have a leader, in the name of all 
that is lofty and honorable, let him lie one 
who has the feelings, the independence, the 
heart of a man. If I am to follow, let it not 
be one who cringes before, and fawns upon, 
the hand of a master. Every feeling of my 
soul revolts with scorn and indignation at such 
sentiments. 

“But, sir. look around, and what is the glar- 
ing tact in the history of the day? These sen- 
timents have had their weight. Is not the 
whole patronage and power of this Govern- 
ment, at this moment, wielded for the open 
purpose of rewarding their author? Is it to be 
disguised that the Baltimore Convention as- 

sembled to nominate a successor under the 
dictation of the President? 1* there a man 

who ha9 sagacity enough, to perceive conse- 

quences, that doubts it? I.et these things 
succeed, and it is idle to talk about a free Go- 
vernment. We may have the exterior of free 
dom. but it will be a whitened sepulchre, fair 
and beautiful to look on, but full of corruption 
and rottenness within : 

“i cone nut no man, nor no party, but I here 
take opportunity to la v down the doctrine, that 
he who comes into power under such circum- 
stances, conies in, to all intents and proposes, 
as much a usurper as if he had come in by the 

| sword of revolution. Such a Government is j ltd be obeyed merely from political expediency, | land not constitutional obligation. What dif- 
Terence, in fact, is there between a Govern-I 

I merit brought upon the country by Presiden- 
| tial dictation, fraud, and patronage, and one 

force I upon us by the arms of a conqueror? 
“In those countries where the succession 

maybe fixed by the hereditary laws of the 
land, where things have grown up from time 
immemoria^and become the fixed principles of 
the Constitution, a People can make claims 
to freedom, if the succession takes place con- 

jsistent with their institutions. Put in tins 
I country, where we have a written Constitu- 
tion, every line of which maintains the free- 
dom of fhe elective franchise, from the high- 
est to the lotvept, if we submit to dictation 
anti appointment, directly or indirectly, from 

Jany earthly power, we are slaves in feeling 
,ami in fact; and shall deserve our destiny.— 
! The janissaries of Turkey could, at one time, 
j bowstring a Sul tan,and enthrone his successor. 

I A. Roman ilesjiot could, at one time, make hi3 
horse a Consul, while his depen?ratecountry- 
men cowered beneath the imperial eagles, 
wavingalong the lines of pnetorean hands.— 

j Cromwell anointed himself.is one prepared to 

; be a martyr, ami called upon his round head 
followers to baptize him in the blood of 

-Charles f. that he might come out a saint fit 
to wear the robes of a dictator, and claim the 

, swoui allegiance of a deluded and enslaved 
, petiole. 
I “True, we have no Janissaries—no pneto- 
; rean bands —no army «•(' the commonwealth, 
ins vet. Put we have what is meaner, baser 
and more degrading—we have a hundred 

! thousand office-holders—moneyed corpora- 
I lions from one end ofthe Cnion to the other— 

| we have the patronage of this Government, 
|and the power and popularity of the President 
j —all, a I! acting in concert, and devoted to the 

| sole object of appointing a successor,and trans- 

mitting ill-gotten power to those who will 
; fawn to receive it. I care not what may be 
the principles to be avowed bv such an Ad- 

! ministration Imnkeofnand uncompromis- 
ing war against the mode and manner of ap- 
pointment.” 

But again, after the apprehensions of the 
honorable gentleman were realized, and the 
present incumbent was placed in the Presi- 
dential c!>air (ns be said) by force of the dic- 
tation of his predecessor, through his hun- 
dred office-holder*, he, as! afens January, 1837, 
issued another bulletin in t tie form of a speech, 
whilst this House was originating an investi- 
gating committee to examine into the frauds 
and corruptions of the office-holders. 

The first paragraph which 1 will notice as 

j follows: 
“Such are the unvarnished fnc-t soft he case. 

And who is there bold enough to deny that 
the President has interfered? Sir, the facts 
are beyond the possibility of denial, that fie 
has openly interfered, and used his power and 
nut hunt y to nominate his successor, and to do 
it by bargain and arrangement. Every paltry in- 
trigue and profligate proposition has been used 
anti employed to effect this purpose. The chief 
offices of the Republichave been bartered 

! 

i called upon a betrayed conn try to receive its 
rulers at the hands of a master.” 

Afterwards,in the same document, the hon- 
orable member, in speaking how ffie late Pre- 
sident had interfered in electing his successor, 

1 enployed the following language: 
“Anti I ask, sir, if we confirm, bv re-elec- 

tion, tins fraudulent appointment, will not pos- 

terity say we, too, are free onlv in name.— 

Our country has been foully deceived? we 

have been basely deluded by all the arts of 
“intrigue, bargain, and corruption.” Let it 
not be said that these thingsiareof no impor- 
tance; that they have no effect upon practical 
liberty. Look to their consequences in the 
future. In physics, in morals, and in politics, 
those causes are at first small which produce 
the most tremendous effects upon the destiny 
of man. 1 he collection of a few shillings of 
ship-money brought the head of a monarch to 
the block amlj.-h:>n d for a time the Govern- 
ment of Great Britain.” 

Again, in the same speech, the’gentleman 
employed the following language: 

‘‘If now, in the infancy of otir Government, 
the President has it in his power to nominate 
and appoint a successor, the day is not fnrdis- 
tant when we shall live tinder a power more 

odious than hereditary monarchy, because it 
will heexercised under the deceitful name and 
habiliments of a Republic.” 

‘We a re told that the South is to be recon- 

ciled by the successor falling info Southern 
principles, and that it is policy fo acquiesce 
in the appointment Sir, there may be, at 

heart, traitors in the South, but it will be trea- 
son to the Constitution an 1 to the country to 
submit to the dictation No! never, never!— 
We have been foully betraved, and against 
the principles of t fie succession w e decJa re un- 

compromising, unextinguishable war, ‘war to 
the knife.’ It may he that we shall be but 
few in number; it may he that our flag staff 
shall he shattered and broken, but we will 
nail the flag to the gunwale, and conquer or 

perish under il.” 
Again on fire 1th of January, 1*37, the hon- 

orable member said: 
“lie bad declared uncompromising hostility 

to the principles upon which the Administra- 
tion was coming into power, and that nothing 
could reconcile him to ratify those principles 
by a re-election ot the man. although he might 
be found supporting any of his measures that 
might b« sound.” 

m • • • 1 

Alter the denunciations which trie nonora- 
h|p member ha* thundered against those whom 
he charged with conspiring against our liber- 
ties and overturning our Government, who 
could have supposed that, in nine short 

| months, he would have deserted the friends 
and defenders of the Constitution, and gone 
over to the eampof the enemy, just at a mo 

ment when the fight waxed hottest, nrd when 
victory, for the fi st time, was perching upon 
the standard of hiscnuntn? Yes, Mr. Chair- 
man with this member a division from his own 

State, and one f:om Alabama, went over to 

the enemy, and turned, as they sav, the for- 
tunes of the day; because, as one of their num- 

ber (a certain Senator) said, “the victory 
would inu c not to us, hut exclusively to the 
benefit ofour allies, and their cause.” 

Have I not, then, made good my charge 
against the member, that he has changed his 
position? I demand t>i know what has the 
the gentleman, who is now so zealous a sup- 
porter of ti'.e Administration of Mr. VanBiren 
to say tnextf ntiatiou of hhextraordmary dec- 
laration that he las not changed Ins position? 
Since the honorable member lias c hanged his 
“position,” and concluded “to ratify those 
principles by a re election oft he mai\”l should 
like to learn how he will escape the wither- 
ing effect of his own declntion that such an 

act “would be treason to the Constitution and 
to the country ” 

CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE. 

HUGH SMITH & Co, offer for sale a very 
large.nnd complete assortment of China, 

Glass and Earthenware, of late importations, 
and of the best ware and pattern. 
White and Printed Granite China dinner sets 

English Stone China do 
Liverpool Printed do 
White French China do 

English and French China Gilt and plain Tea 
sets 

Rich cut, Plain, and Pressed Glass Ware 
Rest English Brittania Tea Sets 
Best English Plated Cas'nra 
Window Glass of all sizes 
Demijohns of all sizes 

iStone Ware, an excellent quality 
English and German Pipes, in boxes 
Pint and quart Wine Bottles 
Astral, Wall, Hal! ami Shop Lamps, and lamp 

fixtures. 
Toilet Sets in handsome variety 

Their stock of Common and Fine goods, is 

unusually large, and all which, will he sold. I 
Wholesalers Retail, on moderate terms. Pur- 
chasers are invited to cal! and examine W are 

and prices. nih 23—codtf 

NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY. 
! Brief statement of facts respecting the line. 

| In bounding the United States, the treaty of 
1793 begins at the northwest angle of Nova 
Scotia, meaning that angle made by a line 
drawn due north from the head waters ofSt. 
Croix River to the highland* which divide 
the rivers that run into the St. Lawrence from 
those that fall into the sea, thence along said 
highlands, to the westernmost head of Con- 
necticut River, &c. 

| There being no monument at the northwest 
angle of Nova Scotia, it becomes necessary 
to find it by running out these lines. 

| We have agreed upon the head waters of 

the St. Cmix and set up a monument, about 
i 

j which there is now no dispute. All that re- 

mains to he done is to run a due north line 
t 

thence to the ridge of the highlands wtiich 
divide the waters as described in the treaty, 
and there is the northwest angle of Nova 
Scotia. 

That there are such highlands, so dividing 
I the waters, cverv bodv knows who lias be- 

j stowed a thought upon the face of the country, 

jEverv map shows it. It is easy to run a 

j north line, and yet Great Britain refuses to do 
It. 

I 

The history of this line is easily traced, 
and it can he proved beyond a question that 
the northwest angle of Nova Scotia was as 

well known as any spot could he, where there 
is no monument, long before the making of 
the treaty, and hence it was selected as a 

starting point; it having been established by 
the British authorities. 

In 2621 tfie King granted the to Sir William 
Alexander, Nova Scotia, which included New 
Brunswick. The charter hounds the west 

line, beginning at the extreme west point of 

[Nova Scotia, now Cape Sable, thence across 

the mouth of a great inlet of the sea, 
now Bay of Fundy, to the mouth of the i 

River St. Croix; thence up that river, to the 

head waters of the same, and thence in a north 
line to the great River of Canada, now the S#.. 
Lawrence. Thus Nova Scotia came to the j 
St. Lawrence, and the northwest angle was , 
on the bank, and the colony bounded north by j 
the river. Maine. New Hampshire, and Ver- j 
mont were alike bounded on the north by the \ 

river, and the Canadas, then held by the j 
French, on the south by it. Thus matters 
stood till 1763, when Great Britain conquered 
Canada, and it was ceded to her by France. 

In that year the King issued his proclama- 
tion organizing a government in Canada, and 
bounding the territory, in which he moved the 
south line of that province Irom the river to 
the highlands south, thus taking the whole 
valley of the river into that province, and cut- 

ting off a large territory from N Scotia,Mline, 
New Hampshire, and Vermont. Some of the 
provinces objected to this, but without eflect. 
Thus the northwest angle of Nova Scotia was 
taken from the river and placed on the high- 
lands,which are described in the proclamation 
asUeyarein the treaty of 1783, to be the 
highlands which divide the waters which run 

into the St. Lawrence from those which run 
into the sea. 

These boundaries were established in 1774 
bv act of Padiament They were also recog- 
nized in every commission of the Governors 
of the several Provinces who have presided 
over them Irom that day to this. The west 
line ol Nova Scotia, (now New Brunswick.) 
is in all official papers, and upon all maps, a 

line due north from the St. Croix to the high- 
lands. ami the northwest angle of Nova Sco- 
tia is the point of intersection of these lines. 

Thus it is plain that the provincial west line 
of Nova Scotia has been well known since 
16*21, and steadily adhered to by Great Britain 
on all occasions were she speaks of it or de- 
scribes if. 

It is equally clear mat sne nas never assigned 
hut one south line to Canada, and that is along 
the highlands which divide the rivers which 
run into the St. Lawrence from those which 
fall into the sea. 

It will be equally plain, on looking into the 
treaty of 1S63, that these lines were then a- 

dopted and established as they had existed 
from 1763, and as nearly by the language 
which had been employed hitherto to describe 
them as it was possible to make it. 

We have already adverted to thp treaty in 
describing the northwest angle of Nova Sco- 
tia os the starting i>omt for the line along the 
highlands. The east line ol the United States 
and west line of New Brunswick is equally 
identical. The treaty says, east by a line 
fromthe mouth of St. Croix in the Bay of Fun- 
dv to the head waters thereof; and thence 
due north, to the aforesaid highlands, which 
divide the rivers which run into the St. Law- 
rence from those which fall into the sea. 

No truth can he more apparent thanth.it 
t he northwest angle of Nova Scotia is on f he 
ridge of highlands which divide these wafers, 
and at the point where the west line of New 
Brunswick and the south line of Canada in- 
tersect. 

Nor can any truth be more obvious than 
that the treaty lines and the colonial lines are 

at this point the same, at.d hence, it is assu- 

med in the treaty that the northwest angle 
;s a well known point. Nor can anything he 
more certain than that there is hut one range 
of highlands which can by possibility di- j vide such waters. | 

It is equally certain that the I ighlands di- i 

viding these waters exist, and that a line One ! 

north from the monument can be run. and 
will fall upon tficm, and reach a point an- 

swering exactly to the treaty. 
These are facts which no ingenuity can ev- | 

er alter or modify, and we are led to inquire 
how Great Britain can evade or resist their 
force? She can neither do the one or the 
other successfully. 

She contends, first, that there are no high-1 
lands so dividing the waters because the riv- 
ers running towards Atlantic all fall into hays 
ofthesea instead of the sea itself She thus] 
contends, that a river running through a hay ; 
into the sea does not fall into the sea—and 
that bays are not parts of the sea. Eays are 

however, only parts of the great sea whic h 
have had names assigned to them, and are 

[not the less a portion of the sea because of, 
these names. It might as well he said the 
Gulf of Mexico is no part ofthesea. Besides, ] 
it is agreed that the commissioners who ! 
made the treaty, had before them Mitchell’s 
n apof this part of the country—on which all 
the rivers are laid down as running through 
bays—which proves, conclusively, that in 
speaking of rivers falling into the sea, they 
mean those flowing through bays, and could 
mean no others. 

Then,again, Great Britain has concluded 
that by highlands, is meant mountains— 
while the treaty only requires land high enough 
todivide the wafers. But, in truth, the gene- 
ral range is elevateds* lias been ascertained, 
over 2.000 feet above the sea. 

This is all the justification Great Britain has 
for all this delay and controversy. A jury in 
Westminster Hall, her own citizens, would 
decide against her without leaving the box. 

I Now, let us take care that matters do not 

get confounded by the ingenuity ofthe diplo- 
! matiafs. We are at this moment in danger 
of falling in'oa controversy a bout an agree 
ment made last year about theoccnpancy of 
what is called the disputed Territory. Let us 

take care that attention is not diverted from 
the true question by this unimportant matter. 

| We should hold firmly to the treaty, and the 
line described in it, for Great Britain can never 

put us in the wrong here. Our right is clear- 
strong—decisive. It is easily understood by 
the most careless observer, and there is no 

possibility of mystifying it, or rendering it J 
doubtful—Madisonian. 

COMMUMCjiTIOX. 

TO THE ED TOR OF THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 
“Every man that hath a tongue, or can use 

a pen, 
Should now belong to his country.” 

[Co7u/u</e</ ] 
The destruction of the Bank having been 

determined on, and effected, a senes of expe- 
riments were commenced, that, 1 think, have 

| mainly produced the evils previously enume- 

rated; but I doubt not that, ere much progress 
had been made in them, their projectors have 

i found themselves in a very similar predica- 
ment with the man who thought he had a 

call to preach, who, being permitted to make 
a trial, took his text and was unable to go 
on, when, after a considerable pause, he lean- 
ed over the pulpit and remarked to his congre- 
gation, “ if any of you down there think you 
can preach, just come up here and try it.”— 

; As an effect of these experiments, Banks were 
created by Legislatures having Jackson ma- 

jorities, quadrupling the hanking capital of the 
country, and possessing,mostly, but a nominal 
value. These institutions flooded the country 
with a paper currency of nothing worth, in 

| the shape of discounts, mainly to those who 
were instrumental in getting them up. This 
money was used in speculations in lands and 
merchandise, giving an undue inflation to 

trade, and a fictitious value to property, and 
begetting a spirit of internal improvement, bv 
reason of this temporary abundance ol nomi- 
nal money, which has involved many of the 
States with a load of debt almost too inlole 

! rable to be borne, and under which they are 

I long destined to groan. A revolution taking 
place, caused by the Banks having their issues 
returned for redemption—then followed a 

pressure their debts and debtors—pro- 
ducing ruin and dismay to those interest- 
ed, and causing, finally, a suspension ofspecie 
payments, and exhibiting a nation with a no- 

minal hard money currency with little else 
than a local shin plaster one. ‘‘Can these 

things be, and not excite our special wonder.” 
Iam no apologist or advocate for Banks, nor 

do I approve of them as at present conducted; 
the aggregate of their favors being usuully 
granted to the direction, or their immediate 
friends to the exclusion of the really needy 
and deserving, who would be benefited by, 
and thankful for, small favors, and pay them 

up when due. But, with suitable modifica- 
tions, I consider them decidedly advantageous 
to a community; and I must, moreover, com- 

mend a system that W( old, as of old, give a 

uniform currency to the country, call it Bank 
or what not. The Sub-Treasury is not a go. 
ingtodoit, “no how you can fix it.” If I 
have a debtor in Missouri, who wishes to re- 

mit money to me, I should like him to have 
an opportunity of doing so, without low to 

himself or myself. If I have a daughter in 

Alabama, who i3 needy, I should like to be 
able to relieve her, by a remittance that 
would not lose value by distance. These fa- 
cilities have been enjoyed, but are destroyed, 
by Jackson rule (or rather misrule.) Those 
who have done it, surely are not competent 
to manage national affairs, as they have not 

only i.ot been able to improve the talent com- 

mitted to their kee[ ing, but it has lost value 

vastly. 
No President ever came into otlice under 

such favorable a umpires as did Gen. Jackson— 
: every tiling connected with the Government, 
upon his induction, was propitious to the car- 

rying out of those great republican principles, 
retrenchment and reform, upon which 
he rode into office, and which it was ex- 

pected he would have summoned all his effort 
to effect; but, forgetting or disregarding these 

things, be speedily became involved in the 

meshes of party, which, in connection with 

his war of extermination against the Bank, 
and consequent experiments, engrossed tint 

attention which should have hern devoted to 

the more desirable pursuits contemplated in 

his election, tending to render us as a nation 

peaceful, prosperous, and happy. But luov ad- 

verse to this is the pictuie our country pre- 
sents—Certainly, in r< nseqrerce of this !»i * 

ure of Gen. J. “to do the things he should 
have done, and his doing the things he ought 
not to have done,” we have been engngtul in 

a continual series of Indian warfare, involv- 
ing a vast amount of “ blood, toil, and trea- 

sure,” with inglorious results; we have hern 
on the very verge of war with our old a'ly 
the French—and are now shivering m the 

wind in our relations with England—from 
which God grunt us a speedy, safe, and peace- 
ful deliverance! From the enviable state of* 

prosperity,enjoyed at the time of Gen. Jds fir*t 

election, we have suddenly been precipitated 
down a steep of ruin, causing loss of property, 
ctmfiilence ami content—checkin? a well re- 

gulated spirit of enterprise and industry that 

was destined to produce results vastly favor- 
abit to the agricultural, mechanical, mercan- 

tile and commercial interests of the country; 
which, instead of being fostered thereby, pre- 
sents the singularly anomalous spectacle o: 

a nation warring against, instead of favorinp, 
the institutions and interests of the peope, 

openly avowing that “those who trade 0:1 

borrowed rapilal ought to break,” with aver- 

ments of “ parish trade, perish commerce 

and the engendering ofill-feeling between b* 

rich and the poor, sustained hy party pre^c* 
which. I believe, but in few cases ex'Sf, ind<** 

pendent of Government favor and influence, 
ahd which are engaged in a reckless wa fare 

upon those who dare to stand up in defence m 

the rights of the people, or who may speak in 

dispraise of those Governmental measures, 

which are conceived to be adverse to their 

interests. These are hacked by a numerous 

array of office-holders who are dependant 
upon Executive favor for their bread, * 0 

avail themselves of every opportunity t0 

countervail, and put out those lights tendingt0 

“endanger their calling,** and expose the e 

forrnity of Presidential misrule-a misrue 

which I arr. willing to admit has not been 

brought about designedly or wantomy* u 

which is solely the result of experiments "P01 

matters and things, which it was (ravei‘^ 
out of the Presidential record to meddle 
It has been the indefatigable war upon 

currency which the party in power ronces^ 
they could improve upon, and which, un.o, 

nately, they had the temerity and concei 
^ 

undertake, with what success the resu. 

their efforts have sadly developer 
which thev still continue tinkering,suC * 

t 

the pride "ol‘ the hum,,, heart 

they must be aware that,so tar, 
^ (^r 

made it “all worse and no better. ^ ^ ;J 

stifle their convictions, and thei* 


